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Dear Commissioner Bob Stump: 

ORIGINAL 

My name is Ralph Olsen. 
District 15. 
meeting that the solar issue and the net-metering controversy will be 
discussed at November Open Meeting. 
encourage you to vote for a restructuring of the net-metering process. 

I’m a Republican Prd8&k&itbi%d& 56 Legislative 
It has recently been brought to our attention at our District 

Since I’m currently employed, I wanted to 

Solar may be the wave of the future but today it can only exist with massive 
subsidies. 
brings to mind the issue of Solendra. 
manufacturers that also went belly up even with Federal grants. 

After listening and reading about net-metering, it appears solar users wishing 
to sell back power to utilities are getting FAVORED status from the 
Commission. 

The manufacture of solar panels is given Federal assistance. This 
There were a few other solar 

I’m opposed to such favored treatment. 

As a working man, I work hard for my wages and am deeply concerned that my 
personal spending power is greatly reduced by government interference and 
social engineering. 

I could go on with this discussion but I’m sure you know the details of this 
intrusion far better than I. 

I am however, 
please DO NOT 

I will be pat 
pur sued. 

requesting your support and vote to remedy this injustice and 
fall victim to slick radio and TV ads or LOBBYISTS. 

ently watching to ensure that the correct come of action is 

. Ra Olsen 
LDl15 Committeeman 

Arizona Corporatiail Commission 
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October 22,2013 

Commissioner Bob Stamp: 

Thank you for your senrice. We are glad to see a commission so in tuned with the events of the day. 

Over the past week, the radio has been bombarded with ads supporting solar energy. Solar seems like a good idea 
but when we studied the tariff it sure looks to me that we are subsiidixing the rates paid by solar customers. 

As a retired penon and an officer in a group comprised mainly of retired individuals, we’re having a hard time just 
paying our own electric bills let alone the bills of othen. 

Realistically, the more individuals who receive subsidized power, the fewer of us remain to foot the bill for the grid, 
We’ve recently discussed a study conducted this year estimated that each new solar installation adds over $1,000 per 
year to the costs paid by non-solar WIS, amounting to over fZ0,OOO over the typical life of the installation, This is 
simply forcing others to pay someone else’s power bill and ir not fair to non-solar users. 

What ever happened to the concept that the penon causing the expense actually pay the expense? If solar is such a 
good idea, why must its equipment production be financed with public money and why must we share in the power 
bill of my neighbor? 

Please vote to eliminate this unfair practice! 

Thank you for your vote to climate anfair competition. 

Treasurer, hzona  Project - 













BULLDOG WEST 
“HELPING YOU REACH HIGHER BY DIGGING DEEPER” 

~ B W Thomas 
Bulldog West Equipment Corp. 
85003 bt@,pmail.com 

I 602 462-1 117 

~~ 

P. 0. Box 2048 - Phoenix, AZ 85001 - (623) 363 -8147 - www.bulldoausa1 .com - rwthomasl23@aol.com 

October 22,2013 
Bob Stump 
AZ Corporation Commission 
Commissioners Wing, 2nd Floor 
1200 W Washington 
Phoenix, AZ 85007 

Dear Commissioner Stump, 

I am a business owner in Phoenix, AZ. My electric rate is way to high presently. I am concerned 
over the net metering issue coming before you. 

This will be a harrowing story here in Arizona, especially with rate users already struggling to keep 
current on their bills now. This is unfair and causes rate payers to subsidize others at their own 
expense. 

Please do not support this in Arizona. 

I am a Republican that believes in “Free Market” approach to governing, not subsidizing solar. 

When we finally elected five (5) republican policy makers to this corporation board, I expected 
them to look after the best interest of my home and business. 

Please vote to support me in this issue. 

Sincerely, 

mailto:bt@,pmail.com
mailto:rwthomasl23@aol.com











